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I want to start tonight affirming a very biblical truth that worries some people when they read Romans 9.  So let’s start 

with some words of comfort. 

The Bible assures us that Jesus “is the atoning sacrifice, not for us only, but also for the whole world.’ (1 John 2:2).  Jesus 

“bought” even “false teachers” who “deny” him (2 Peter 2:1).  And so Jesus is “the Savior of all men, but especially of 

those who believe” (1 Tim 4:10).  Jesus was able to pull a little kid at random out of a crowd and say that it was not the 

Father’s will that any such little one might perish (Matthew 18).  The Bible says God is patient, not willing that any 

should perish, but that all should come to repentance.  I can say to you, and you and you, and each individual person in 

this room, “God loves you and Jesus died for you, to purchase salvation for you and redeem you from the snare of Satan 

and death.” 

In Hosea 3:1 we learn, “…the Lord loves the sons of Israel, though they turn to other gods.” And in Romans 10:21, God 

Himself says, “All day long I have stretched out my hands to a disobedient and obstinate people.” 

God does not give up on loving people just because they are unwilling to ever return His love or to trust in Him.  That is 

the kind of Godly, self-sacrificial love we are called to have, to love even our enemies, even those who we are angry at. 

Jesus passionately declared, “Jerusalem, Jerusalem, who kills the prophets and stones those who are sent to her! How 

often I wanted to gather your children together, the way a hen gathers her chicks under her wings, and you were 

unwilling” (Matt. 23:37).  Some people are not saved because they resist his will – Stephen, when he was being stoned, 

said, “You stiff necked people, you always resist the Holy Spirit!” God said of Israel in Isaiah 5:4 “What more could I have 

done for my vineyard?...” 

Now, some people would say, no, Jesus didn’t die for everyone in a way that would provide salvation. He didn’t buy 

everyone – He only redeemed some people, and not others. But every proof text they would use that says Jesus bought 

some people, doesn’t say that He ONLY bought some people. For instance, Paul says, “I have been crucified with Christ 

and I no longer live, but Christ lives in ME. The life I now live in the body, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved ME 

and gave himself for ME.” (Gal 2:20). So did Jesus ONLY love Paul? Did Jesus ONLY give Himself for Paul in a salvific way? 

No, of course not. To focus on one special part of the whole does not mean that there are no other parts. And we can 

see that Jesus BOUGHT even false teachers. He bought them, but they obviously don’t experience that salvation, 

because we read they bring on themselves swift condemnation, and of course false teachers don’t go to Heaven. The 

Bible DOES say that only certain people have Jesus’ atoning work applied to them, and this group is defined most of the 

time in this way: “Believers.” So, Jesus bought everyone, but this purchase only is effective for those who believe. It’s 

not my job to judge who will ultimately be saved, or to speculate on whether Jesus gives everyone on their death-bed an 

opportunity, or what. So this isn’t a thing where I can go around and judge other people. From my perspective – 

knowing my own sins, and the thoughts of my heart, and not knowing others - I am the chief of sinners, and if Jesus 

saved me, He can save anybody.  But the assurance of salvation is only for those who are “believers.”  To the question, 

“What must I do to be saved,” the answer we see Paul and Silas give is “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and you will be 

saved.” 

Now, knowing this, what in the world is Romans 9 about?  Is it saying that God doesn’t want to save some of the people 

Jesus bought?  I don’t think so.  

In this chapter, Paul addresses a hostile inquisitor (Draw a picture on whiteboard of “Paul” stick figure talking to another 

stick figure on the other side of the board.).  And this inquisitor is saying that Paul’s presentation of how God choses to 

bless people is unfair (Draw speech line “That’s unfair” while making stick figure point at Paul). 

I believe that our circumstances lead us to believe that Paul is talking to Christians (draw a stick figure representing “us” 

in between Paul and the hostile objector, with a “!” over our head), when in fact – I say - he is not talking to us in this 

chapter.  

 



SO WHO IS PAUL ADDRESSING? 

The answer: Jews who claim that Jewish ancestry, circumcision, and law-keeping entitle them to salvation apart from 

faith. 

 

We have a major blind-spot to the Jewish-Gentile issues Paul is addressing in all of Romans. Paul mentioned circumcision 

and uncircumcision 25 times in Romans. You probably skipped right over that. Paul names Jews and Gentiles 54 times in 

Romans, and really focused on who the true Jews are. You probably skipped over that, mostly, too.  The whole 

discussion in Romans 4 is about Abraham and whether he was blessed before or after he was circumcised. Actually, as 

Paul talks about keeping the law in Romans 7 and 8, the issue of circumcision and Jewish-Gentile stuff is right there too: 

“Confidence in the flesh,” setting your mind on the things of the flesh,” for his readers in Rome this was directly talking 

about Jewish Circumcision.  Paul directly talks to the Jewish reader in Romans 2:17, “Now you, if you call yourself a Jew; 

if you rely on the law and boast in God….” 

And make no mistake, this Jewish-Gentile tension was a big issue. It was THE issue in the early church. Jesus limited his 

ministry almost exclusively to Jews. (Start drawing timeline on whiteboard). But toward the end of the of his ministry, in 

Matthew 20 and 21, Jesus told three stories about how the blessings of God were going to be transferred from the Jews 

to the Gentiles. And the Jewish leaders went from that encounter and plotted on how to kill Jesus.  After Jesus’ death 

and resurrection, the church was entirely Jewish with ZERO gentile converts for the first ten years (draw from ~30AD to 

~40AD).  Peter was told to go minister to the Gentiles in the vision of the sheet descending from Heaven, and his 

response initially was “By no means, Lord!” But he went, and the Italian converts in Acts 10 were the first converts – and 

it kind of blew the Jewish Christians minds that “Even the Gentiles” would be saved by God. In 49AD (draw it on 

timeline), the church leaders got together to ask, “What should we do about these Gentiles,” (Acts 15) and Christian 

Pharisees stood up at the church council, and said, “It is necessary for them to be circumcised and to keep the law of 

Moses.” It’s almost like they are saying “How can they be a partaker of the blessing of the New Covenant when they 

haven’t been identified through circumcision and law-keeping, as the chosen people of God?” It says, “And no small 

dispute arose”! Finally, they decided that, well, the Christian Jews were saved by faith, not by the works of the law, and 

so obviously the Gentile Christians would be saved in the same way – thus, they did not need to be circumcised or keep 

the Mosaic law.  Even though the decision was made, there was a contingent of Christian Pharisee-type people who 

were going around saying that Gentile converts had to be circumcised. We know that Paul wrote to the Galatians in ~57 

AD (list on timeline) to guard them against the Judaizers, who were saying, “You must be circumcised and keep the law 

of Moses to be saved.” And one year later (draw on timeline), Paul writes to the Romans about these Jewish/Gentile 

issues, because it’s still THE big issue in the church – “Do you need to be circumcised to get God’s blessings? Isn’t that 

the way God set it up with Abraham?”  And in Romans 2, and 3, and 4, Paul says, NO! True circumcision is in the heart, 

and he who is a real Jew is one who is one inwardly, not in the flesh. Abraham was blessed by believing BEFORE he was 

circumcised.  In Romans, Paul mentions Jews and Gentiles, circumcision and uncircumcision, more than he mentions 

grace or faith.  Just a year later (Draw on timeline), Paul is arrested in a Jewish riot (Acts 22). He talks to the Jews about 

Jesus, and things are going fine, until Paul says,  “ “But the Lord said to me, ‘Go, for I will send you far away to the 

Gentiles!’” The Jewish crowd listened until Paul said that word. Then they all began to shout, “Away with such a fellow! 

He isn’t fit to live!” They yelled, threw off their coats, and tossed handfuls of dust into the air. “(Acts 22:22cf)  What a 

sight that must have been! The Jews really hated the idea of Gentiles being blessed by God, unless they first converted 

to be Jewish people. 

We can see how passionate middle-eastern religions still are about this kind of thing by looking at Al Qaeda and ISIS. 

They are wreaking havoc and destroying people on an unholy crusade kind of like Paul was engaging in against 

Christians, but on a larger scale. They think they are fighting a holy crusade, but God says of evil like that, “I never 

ordained that, it never entered my mind or my heart that you would do this unspeakable evil.” (Jeremiah 18).  I think 

God allows for significant freedom in the world. A person’s choice to misuse that freedom is the reason anyone goes to 

Hell or chooses to commit sin. 

 



So, back to Romans 9 – 11 and Jews and Gentiles, and Jews hating Gentiles.  

So Romans 9 through 11 is likewise about Jews and Gentiles. The Jews were pretty hurt, I would say, by the fact that it 

seemed there were starting to be more Gentiles than Jews in the church. The Jew might say, “What in the world? God 

said we had to be circumcised, and that blessing would come upon us as Abraham’s children, and now these Gentiles 

just get to come in and get the blessings of the Messiah without even having to become Jews? And what about God’s 

promise to the Jews – all those other Jews, most of them, aren’t believing on the Messiah – is God failing to keep His 

promises to the Jewish people? Is God kicking the Jews to the curb?” 

(-personal application- Maybe you’ve felt like you were getting kicked to the curb before. You expected things to go one 

way, and then you feel like God, or circumstances, or other people just shove you off to the side and you don’t matter. 

It’s not a nice feeling.) 

Some Jews certainly even said, “Why should we need to believe in Jesus anyway? We’re Jews, and so we get God’s 

blessings regardless! Why would God change things up after centuries, and go from saying “keep the law, and be 

circumcised,” and now God is changing and saying “Nevermind, just believe in me.”  What the heck! How is this right or 

fair?  What was the point of the law or circumcision?” 

So Paul addressed some of that in the previous chapters. Romans 4 especially talks about how this faith thing is NOT 

new, that Abraham was blessed by God for his faith BEFORE Abraham was circumcised, and WAY before the Mosaic law 

was given (430 years).  The law was brought in to show us our sin, and to guard the Jews until the Messiah came. But it 

was only ever meant to be temporary, until it was fulfilled and brought to completion through the Messiah coming, and 

the law of love. God isn’t ‘changing” it at all. 

So Paul talks about Jews and to Jews in Romans 9. He talks more generally about salvation in Romans 10 saying it 

doesn’t matter if you are Jewish or Gentile, and then in Romans 11 he talks directly to Gentiles. You can logically deduce 

this last part because he says, “Now I am talking to you Gentiles” (Romans 11:13) (that’s not really logic, it’s just obvious, 

of course – I was being silly).   

 

ROMANS 9 OVERVIEW 

Verse 1. We see Paul starts out by saying he is broken-hearted that not all the Jews are saved. The Holy Spirit inspires 

him to write these words, and so God is brokenhearted about the Jews not being saved.  Paul defends God’s choices in 

salvation, and he sums up in Romans 9:30 by saying that the reason any Jews aren’t saved is because they are trying to 

get saved by their own righteousness, rather than trusting in Jesus’ righteousness. Take a look at Romans 9:30 – Anyone 

who isn’t saved is in that condition because they aren’t trusting in Jesus. He then talks about how the message of 

salvation by faith was witnessed in the Old Testament, and then he talks specifically about how there isn’t any difference 

in how Jews are saved or Gentiles are saved - it’s by faith. And this is the point Paul hammers home, is that it’s not about 

trying hard to keep the law, it’s about trusting in Jesus, and if you trust in Jesus, you’ll be grafted in to the tree of 

blessings, and if you don’t trust in Jesus, you’ll be broken off.  There isn’t any difference between Jew and Greek, for the 

same Lord over all is rich to ALL who call upon Him. Paul is defending the selection of God to bless those who trust in the 

Messiah, rather than selecting to bless circumcised Jews, who keep the law.  And this is exactly the point the Jews hated 

– the Pharisee Christians, this just messed with their brain that God was going to provide redemption to all of humanity 

without making them Jewish, circumcised law-keepers, and bless all of creation. And actually, that’s what Romans 8:17-

25 talks about – the redemption of all creation, another part many people just skip right over or feel like it doesn’t fit 

here. 

(Return to drawing of stick figures with Paul addressing hostile opponent). So, in Romans 9 Paul is NOT addressing a 

sincere Christian who think Paul is saying something odd. No, I contend that Paul is talking to a JEW who says, “I 

shouldn’t have to trust in Jesus. I should just get blessed. – I’m a child of Abraham, and I am circumcised and keep the 

law.” This self-righteous Jew even starts to blame shift onto God like a typical atheist argument – “If God is good, and all-



powerful, why doesn’t He just make everything wonderful and not be such a meany pants, I mean, He’s God and He can 

make anything happen, right? So He must just be a jerk.” Which, by the way, atheist philosophers were indeed saying 

stuff exactly like that way back then, certainly as early as 500BC. And Paul says to that kind of hostility, “Just be quiet – 

who are you to try to blame-shift onto God!”  

 

So, that’s what I think the context demands. Let’s look at the Old Testament context, and I’m going to turn it over to 

you. 

 

 

GROUP ASSIGNMENTS:  (assignment papers are at the end of this document) 

You will have 20 minutes to read and prepare your presentations (tell them this, but plan on extending it by ten minutes 

or more depending on how much time they need to do a good job. Give them warning about how much longer they have 

as time gets short – you’ll see them get more and more excited and/or panicky and apply themselves as time goes on – 

plan for giving them a total of 50 minutes to prepare and present – sometimes these things go longer, and you don’t 

want to have to cut them off or make them present if they aren’t ready).  Pick out some spokespeople, and decide if you 

want to just do a drawing, or a skit also, or whatever. You will have two to three minutes to give your presentation. 

 

Group 1 – You guys are going to sketch out Abraham’s kids and grandkids.  (No handout – look at Romans 9 and use 

other Bible tools.  Abraham also had numerous other sons. The Jews claimed their lineage from Abraham should secure 

their blessings. Question: Did all of Abraham’s kids obtain the blessing?   ______________) 

 

Group 2 – You guys are going to do the history of Jacob and Esau.  The Bible verses that show this long history are 

included in your handout.  (Did Esau ever serve Jacob? _______ Did God bless Esau (with land, etc)? _________ What is 

another name for Esau found in Malichi 1? ___________ Why did God judge Edom? ________________Why did God 

hate Edom? ____________  When did God hate Edom? Did God hate Esau the man? __________ Do we have any 

Biblical reason to believe that Esau went to Hell? ______ ) 

 

Group 3 – You guys are going to do a report on the Potter’s Freedom and Human Clay. (Jer 18, 2 Tim 2:20-21)  

(According to Jeremiah 18, does human clay have a say in how God shapes them? ____________ How did God respond 

to the Jews excuse of being hopelessly stuck in their stubbornness (verse 13)? _______________) 

Group 4 – You guys are going to do a report on the old Jewish idea of “Fair Judgment.” (Eze 18, and Eze 33)  (Did the 

Jews believe that people should be judged for their current faithfulness to God, or according to their parent’s actions 

and an accumulation of merit?) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GROUPS RETURN AND GIVE PRESENTATIONS 

(Be supportive of groups and lead applause when they finish. Let them finish before adding commentary or filling in some 

needed detail if they miss it.  Let the small stuff slide. Don’t use their conclusion to springboard into a lecture on the 

points they already hit – that will feel insulting to the group who already presented the info). 

Be sure the following points get hit – if not by them, by you:  

A)  For the Timeline: God only said he “hated Esau” – meaning Edom – after Edom had been absolutely terrible to 

the Israelites for centuries, and God was only going to give them back what they had done to the Israelites.  

B) For the “Fair” group: Note that the Jews in Justin Martyr’s day went directly from claiming 1) Their Abraham 

lineage entitled them to automatic blessings, to 2) Claiming that the future was inevitable and God is to be 

blamed, while they are guiltless – this is exactly the mindset Paul is confronting in Romans 9) 

C) For Potter group: God seeks to bless, but “Human clay has a say.”  God appeals to the Jews to repent, but they 

lamely say “It’s hopeless – we will all just follow our stubborn hearts.” God is astounded at this kind of excuse. 

When God calls us to repent, He gives us the ability to respond to Him – it isn’t hopeless. Eventually, God can let 

a person become hardened in their stubbornness, and God can shatter such a person publicly as in Jeremiah 19. 

This isn’t God’s first hope for them. 

D) For the lineage group:  They should be able to hit the points: Abraham had other children who did not receive the 

blessing, Even Abraham’s son Isaac had other other children who were not part of the promised Messianic 

lineage, and who – through disobedience, disqualified themselves from blessing. Note that these groups are 

collectives – an Edomite could repent and convert to Judaism. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

        So, we can conclude that the person Paul is addressing here is a Jew who says, “It’s not fair! God should bless me for 

being 1) a physical descendant of Abraham and His blessing is OWED to me, 2) for being circumcised and 3) for keeping 

the law – God owes it to me and to every Jew.” And if God’s going to change the rules on us, why does He find fault with 

the unbelieving Jews?  Paul’s response to this hostile self-righteous Jew is, “Be quiet. Who are you to talk back to God?”  

 

But if we look in 2 Timothy 2:20, we see Paul’s answer to a person who is truly desiring to be under God’s authority and 

to submit to faith in God.  “20 But in a great house there are not only vessels of gold and silver, but also of wood and 

clay, some for honor and some for dishonor. 21 Therefore if anyone cleanses himself from the latter, he will be a vessel 

for honor, sanctified and useful for the Master, prepared for every good work.”  (Note: I first learned of this – one of the  

only other New Testament reference to vessels – through the writing of an early church father in his exegetical 

exposition of Romans 9). 

God sets up the rules, and He will judge you with no partiality toward anyone.  God is not mocked – whatever you sow, 

you shall also reap.   

This seems fair to us, because our idea of fair has been shaped by Christianity. The Hindu’s have a very different idea of 

fair – like, “Stay away from me poor person – I’m not going to help you, because your bad karma will attach to me. You 

deserve to be poor because of your previous life – that’s why you were reincarnated into a poor person.” The Muslim’s 

have a different view of fair. Japanese have a different view of fair. The ancient Jews had a very different view of fair. 

But we have learned from Christianity what God says is fair. So we will really misunderstand Paul if we think he is 

arguing against us instead of against an ancient Jewish idea of entitlement. 

 

 

 



FINAL THOUGHTS 

Let me conclude with this:  There is no one who is outside of God’s provision for salvation.  You can look at anyone and 

say, “Jesus bought that person.”  You can look in the mirror and say with absolute confidence, no matter who you are, 

“Jesus bought me with His blood, to purchase salvation for me.” Now, that doesn’t get applied to you automatically. You 

have to reject the idea that your good works, or your upbringing, or something else is going to qualify you for Heaven. 

You can’t contribute anything to your salvation, you are commanded only to receive with empty hands the gift of 

salvation that Jesus purchased for you. That’s what faith is – it’s receiving with empty hands. So if you are in doubt about 

your salvation, just tell God you are once again giving up all claims to save yourself, and that you are trusting in Him 

alone to save you. God promises, “Whoever calls on the name of the Lord will never be put to shame.” Trust in God’s 

promise to you. 

And if you feel your faith is pretty lame faith, that maybe you don’t believe hard enough, take comfort in this:  whether 

you have strong faith or weak faith, you are believing in the same strong Savior. It’s not about how strong your faith is. 

When a man came to Jesus for a miracle, and Jesus asked him if he believed, the man said to Jesus, “I believe, help my 

unbelief!” That kind of lame faith, mixed with doubt, and brought to Jesus calling for His help, was enough. When Peter 

took his eyes off Jesus and started sinking, Jesus caught him. In 1 Timothy, Paul writes that if we DENY Jesus (completely 

reject Him), He will deny us, BUT, if we are faithless, He will remain faithful, because He can’t deny Himself.  If you feel 

your faith is weak, just ask God to increase your faith, and keep trusting in the strong Jesus with your weak faith.  Go to 

Him. Call upon Him.  God promises, “Whoever calls on the name of the Lord will never be put to shame.” Trust in God’s 

promise to you. 

 

 

QUESTIONs AND ANSWERS 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

HANDOUTS BELOW: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TIMELINE OF “ESAU” AND “JACOB”  (2 pages) 

DID GOD HATE ESAU?  IF SO, WHEN?  WHY? 
(Assignment: draw a timeline on a giant sheet of paper showing the major events in this history) 

 

 

2000 BC  -    “This is the genealogy of Isaac, Abraham’s son. Abraham begot Isaac. 20 Isaac was forty years old when he 

took Rebekah as wife, the daughter of Bethuel the Syrian of Padan Aram, the sister of Laban the Syrian. 21 Now Isaac 

pleaded with the Lord for his wife, because she was barren; and the Lord granted his plea, and Rebekah his wife 

conceived. 22 But the children struggled together within her; and she said, “If all is well, why am I like this?” So she went 

to inquire of the Lord.  23 And the Lord said to her: 

“Two nations are in your womb,  Two peoples shall be separated from your body; 

One people shall be stronger than the other, And the older shall serve the younger.” 

24 So when her days were fulfilled for her to give birth, indeed there were twins in her womb.” 

      (Genesis 25:19-24)  (Note: this is the only thing God said about them before they were born) 

 

1970 BC    -   “Then Jacob went on ahead. As he approached his brother, he bowed to the ground seven times before 

him. Then Esau ran to meet him and embraced him, threw his arms around his neck, and kissed him. And they both 

wept.… 8 “And what were all the flocks and herds I met as I came?” Esau asked. Jacob replied, “They are a gift, my lord, 

to ensure your friendship.” 9 “My brother, I have plenty,” Esau answered. “Keep what you have for yourself.”      

(Genesis 33:3)        (Note – Esau never served Jacob, and Esau was stronger than Jacob – at this time) 

 

1967 BC   -  “So Esau, also known as Edom, settled in the hill country of Seir.”  (Genesis 36:8) 

 

1447 BC  - Amalekites (named after the grandson of Esau) attack Israel (Exodus 17:8) 

 

1407 BC   -  “While Moses was at Kadesh, he sent ambassadors to the king of Edom with this message: 

“This is what your relatives, the people of Israel, say: You know all the hardships we have been through. … 17 Please let 

us travel through your land. We will be careful not to go through your fields and vineyards. We won’t even drink water 

from your wells…. 

18 But the king of Edom said, “Stay out of my land, or I will meet you with an army!” 

19 The Israelites answered, “We will stay on the main road. If our livestock drink your water, we will pay for it. Just let us 

pass through your country. That’s all we ask.” 

20 But the king of Edom replied, “Stay out! You may not pass through our land.” With that he mobilized his army and 

marched out against them with an imposing force. 21 Because Edom refused to allow Israel to pass through their 

country, Israel was forced to turn around.   (Numbers 20) 

 

1407 BC    -   “Then at last the LORD said to me, …“You will pass through the country belonging to your relatives the 

Edomites, the descendants of Esau, who live in Seir. The Edomites will feel threatened, so be careful. 5 Do not bother 

them, for I have given them all the hill country around Mount Seir as their property, and I will not give you even one 

square foot of their land. 6 If you need food to eat or water to drink, pay them for it.”  (Deuteronomy 2) 
       (Note: God has given this land to Edom, and commands the Israelites to not bother them, because God has blessed the   

        Edomites this land as their inheritance and therefore it will not be given to the Israelites.) 

 

~1400 BC     -    “You shall not abhor an Edomite, for he is your brother.”  (Duet 23:7) 



1050BC  -  "Doeg the Edomite turned on them and killed them that day, eighty-five priests in all, still wearing their 

priestly garments. Then he went to Nob, the town of the priests, and killed the priests’ families—men and women, 

children and babies—and all the cattle, donkeys, sheep, and goats."  (1 Samuel 22:18cf) 

960 BC     -   “[David] put garrisons in Edom. In all Edom he put garrisons, and all the Edomites became servants to David. 

And the LORD helped David wherever he went.” (2 Samuel 8:14)  (Note: Finally, “Esau” serves “Jacob”) 

850BC   -     In [King Johoram’s] days Edom revolted against Judah’s authority, and made a king over themselves.”         (2 

Kings 8:19-20) 

 

600 BC (Prophets record Edom’s evil deeds against the Jews and the coming judgment against them) 

"Thus says the Lord GOD: Because Edom acted revengefully against the house of Judah and has grievously offended in 

taking vengeance upon them, therefore thus says the Lord GOD, I will stretch out my hand against Edom, and cut off 

from it man and beast…”  (Ezekiel 25:12) 

Because you cherished perpetual enmity, and gave over the people of Israel to the power of the sword at the time of 

their calamity, at the time of their final punishment; therefore, as I live, says the Lord GOD, I will prepare you for blood, 

and blood shall pursue you; because you are guilty of blood, therefore blood shall pursue you. …"Because you said, 

`These two nations and these two countries shall be mine, and we will take possession of them ,'---although the LORD 

was there---therefore, as I live, says the Lord GOD, I will deal with you according to the anger and envy which you 

showed because of your hatred against them… And you magnified yourselves against me with your mouth… As you 

rejoiced over the inheritance of the house of Israel, because it was desolate, so I will deal with you…." (Ezekiel 35:1-15) 

For the violence done to your brother Jacob, shame shall cover you… you should not have gloated over the day of your 

brother in the day of his misfortune…you should not have looted his goods in the day of his calamity. You should not 

have stood at the parting of the ways to cut off his fugitives; you should not have delivered up his survivors in the day of 

distress. For the day of the LORD is near upon all the nations. As you have done, it shall be done to you, your deeds shall 

return on your own head.  (Obadiah) 

(Note: the Hebrew word for “violence” that Edom did to the Jews is “Hamas.” Coincidence?) 

 

430 BC  -   The word of the LORD to Israel… “I have loved you,” says the Lord.  “But you ask, ‘How have you loved us?’  

“Was not Esau Jacob’s brother?” declares the Lord. “Yet I have loved Jacob, but Esau I have hated, and I have turned his 

hill country into a wasteland and left his inheritance to the desert jackals.” Edom may say, “Though we have been 

crushed, we will rebuild the ruins.”  But this is what the Lord Almighty says: “They may build, but I will demolish.  

(Malachi 1:1-5)  (Note: This is the first and only time God says ”Jacob I have loved, But Esau I have hated.”) 

 

150BC – 30AD   -  During the Maccabean wars (150BC), the Edomites were subjugated by the Jews and forced to convert 

to Judaism. Through it all, the Edomites maintained much of their old hatred for the Jews. When Greek became the 

common language, the Edomites were called Idumaeans. With the rise of the Roman Empire, an Idumaean whose father 

had converted to Judaism was named king of Judea. That Idumaean is known in history as King Herod the Great, the 

tyrant who ordered a massacre in Bethlehem in an attempt to kill the Christ child (see Matthew 2:16-18). 

 

 

 

 



THE POTTER’S PLEA (1 page) 
JEREMIAH 18 – 19 

Does God make vessels with no regard for their yieldedness?  Does God create their yieldedness or their sin? What is 

Israel’s excuse for not repenting?  Is this an acceptable excuse?  What is the consequence from God? 

(ASSIGNMENT: Draw a picture depicting the story told in Jeremiah 18 and 19.   

Explain how this relates to our relationship with God) 

 

The word which came to Jeremiah from the Lord, saying:  “Arise and go down to the potter’s house, and there I will 

cause you to hear My words.”  Then I went down to the potter’s house, and there he was, making something at the 

wheel.  And the vessel that he made of clay was marred in the hand of the potter; so he made it again into another 

vessel, as it seemed good to the potter to make. 

 Then the word of the Lord came to me, saying:  “O house of Israel, can I not do with you as this potter?” says the Lord. 

“Look, as the clay is in the potter’s hand, so are you in My hand, O house of Israel!  The instant I speak concerning a 

nation and concerning a kingdom, to pluck up, to pull down, and to destroy it,  if that nation against whom I have spoken 

turns from its evil, I will relent of the disaster that I thought to bring upon it.  And the instant I speak concerning a nation 

and concerning a kingdom, to build and to plant it,  if it does evil in My sight so that it does not obey My voice, then I will 

relent concerning the good with which I said I would benefit it. 

 “Now therefore, speak to the men of Judah and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, saying, ‘Thus says the Lord: “Behold, I 

am fashioning a disaster and devising a plan against you. Return now every one from his evil way, and make your ways 

and your doings good.”’” 

12 And they said, “That is hopeless! So we will walk according to our own plans, and we will every one obey the dictates 

of his evil heart.” 

Therefore thus says the Lord: 

“Ask now among the Gentiles, 

Who has heard such things? 

The virgin of Israel has done a very horrible thing. 

…Thus says the Lord: “Go and get a potter’s earthen flask, and take some of the elders of the people and some of the 

elders of the priests. … say, ‘Hear the word of the Lord, O kings of Judah and inhabitants of Jerusalem. Thus says the Lord 

of hosts, the God of Israel: “Behold, I will bring such a catastrophe on this place, that whoever hears of it, his ears will 

tingle. “Because they have forsaken Me and made this an alien place, because they have burned incense in it to other 

gods whom neither they, their fathers, nor the kings of Judah have known, and have filled this place with the blood of 

the innocents  (they have also built the high places of Baal, to burn their sons with fire for burnt offerings to Baal, which I 

did not command or speak, nor did it come into My mind)…  you shall break the flask in the sight of the men who go 

with you,  and say to them, ‘Thus says the Lord of hosts: “Even so I will break this people and this city, as one breaks a 

potter’s vessel, which cannot be made whole again;  

… Behold, I will bring on this city and on all her towns all the doom that I have pronounced against it, because they have 

stiffened their necks that they might not hear My words.’” 

 

 

 



GOD’S FAIRNESS AND JUSTICE  (2 pages) 

EZEKIEL 18 

What did the Israelites think was unfair of God?  Does this seem unfair to you?  

What did the Jews like to claim about their ancestry from Abraham? 

 What did Justin Martyr say was the presumption of the Jews? 

(Assignment: Draw a picture of an ancient Jew talking about their view of justice,  

and contrast it with God’s view of justice.) 

 

Then another message came to me from the Lord: 2 “Why do you quote this proverb concerning the land of Israel: ‘The 

parents have eaten sour grapes, but their children’s mouths pucker at the taste’? 3 As surely as I live, says the Sovereign 

Lord, you will not quote this proverb anymore in Israel. 4 For all people are mine to judge—both parents and children 

alike. And this is my rule: The person who sins is the one who will die. 

5 “Suppose a certain man is righteous and does what is just and right. …. Anyone who does these things is just and will 

surely live, says the Sovereign Lord. 

10 “But suppose that man has a son who grows up to be a robber or murderer and refuses to do what is right. 11 And 

that son does all the evil things his father would never do—he worships idols on the mountains, commits adultery, 12 

oppresses the poor and helpless…. Should such a sinful person live? No! He must die and must take full blame. 

14 “But suppose that sinful son, in turn, has a son who sees his father’s wickedness and decides against that kind of life. 

15 This son refuses to worship idols on the mountains and does not commit adultery. 16 He does not exploit the poor… 

Such a person will not die because of his father’s sins; he will surely live. 18 But the father will die for his many sins—for 

being cruel, robbing people, and doing what was clearly wrong among his people. 

19 “‘What?’ you ask. ‘Doesn’t the child pay for the parent’s sins?’ No! For if the child does what is just and right and 

keeps my decrees, that child will surely live. 20 The person who sins is the one who will die. The child will not be 

punished for the parent’s sins, and the parent will not be punished for the child’s sins. Righteous people will be 

rewarded for their own righteous behavior, and wicked people will be punished for their own wickedness. 21 But if 

wicked people turn away from all their sins and begin to obey my decrees and do what is just and right, they will surely 

live and not die. 22 All their past sins will be forgotten, and they will live because of the righteous things they have done. 

23 “Do you think that I like to see wicked people die? says the Sovereign Lord. Of course not! I want them to turn from 

their wicked ways and live. 24 However, if righteous people turn from their righteous behavior and start doing sinful 

things and act like other sinners, should they be allowed to live? No, of course not! All their righteous acts will be 

forgotten, and they will die for their sins. 

25 “Yet you say, ‘The Lord isn’t doing what’s right!’ Listen to me, O people of Israel. Am I the one not doing what’s right, 

or is it you? 26 When righteous people turn from their righteous behavior and start doing sinful things, they will die for 

it. Yes, they will die because of their sinful deeds. 27 And if wicked people turn from their wickedness, obey the law, and 

do what is just and right, they will save their lives. 28 They will live because they thought it over and decided to turn 

from their sins. Such people will not die. 29 And yet the people of Israel keep saying, ‘The Lord isn’t doing what’s right!’ 

O people of Israel, it is you who are not doing what’s right, not I. 

30 “Therefore, I will judge each of you, O people of Israel, according to your actions, says the Sovereign Lord. Repent, 

and turn from your sins. Don’t let them destroy you! 31 Put all your rebellion behind you, and find yourselves a new 

heart and a new spirit. For why should you die, O people of Israel? 32 I don’t want you to die, says the Sovereign Lord. 

Turn back and live!  

 



JUSTIN MARTYR – DIALOGUE WITH TRYPHO, A JEW (150AD) 

“[The Jewish teachers]  lie to themselves and to you, supposing that the everlasting kingdom will be assuredly given to 

those of the dispersion who are descended from Abraham after the flesh, even though they are sinners, and faithless, 

and disobedient towards God - which the Scriptures have proved is not the case!  For if so, Isaiah would never have said 

this: 'And unless the Lord of Sabaoth had left us a seed, we would have been like Sodom and Gomorrah.' … But neither 

shall the father perish for the son, nor the son for the father; but every one for his own sin, and each shall be saved for 

his own righteousness. …And our Lord, according to the will of Him that sent Him, who is the Father and Lord of all, 

would not have said, 'They shall come from the east, and from the west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and 

Jacob in the kingdom of heaven. But the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness.' Furthermore, I 

have proved in my previous remarks, that those who were foreknown to be unrighteous, whether men or angels, are 

not made wicked by God's fault, but each man by his own fault is what he will manifest himself to be. 

"But that you may not have a pretext for saying that Christ must have been crucified, and that those who transgressed 

must have been among your nation, and that the matter could not have possibly been otherwise, I said briefly by 

anticipation [of your objection], that God, desiring men and angels to follow His will, decided to create them free to do 

righteousness; possessing reason, that they may know by whom they are created, and through whom they were created 

from nothing; and having a law that they should be judged by Him if they do anything contrary to right reason: and of 

ourselves we, men and angels, shall be convicted of having acted sinfully, unless we repent beforehand. But if the word 

of God foretells that some angels and men shall be certainly punished, it did so because it foreknew that they would be 

unrepenting, but not because God had created them so. So that if they repent, everyone who desires it can obtain 

mercy from God: and the Scripture foretells that they shall be blessed.” 

(Sections 140, 141) 

 

 

 

JOHN THE BAPTIST vs. ENTITLED JEWS 

“But when he saw many Pharisees and Sadducees coming to watch him baptize, he denounced them. “You brood of 

snakes!” he exclaimed. “Who warned you to flee God’s coming wrath? 8 Prove by the way you live that you have 

repented of your sins and turned to God. 9 Don’t just say to each other, ‘We’re safe, for we are descendants of 

Abraham.’ That means nothing, for I tell you, God can create children of Abraham from these very stones. 10 Even now 

the ax of God’s judgment is poised, ready to sever the roots of the trees. Yes, every tree that does not produce good 

fruit will be chopped down and thrown into the fire.” 

(Matthew 3:7-10) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


